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Membrane 9d—cont.
attorney of many of the king's lieges to prosecute their business for
them in divers of the king's courts, Thomas atte Brok, William son
of William Everard, Thomas Mareschal of West Chynnok, Ralph,
his brother, Adam Gryse of Crukern and others, plotting his destruction
because of the said prosecution, besieged him at Crukern, co. Somerset,
a whole day and about sunset, chased him out of his dwelling,
assaulted him and carried away his goods.
By K.

_ May 18.
Commission to Thomas de Shardelowe, Gilbert Bernard and John de
Westminster. Lyouns, to survey the great bridge of the town of Cambridge which
is reported to be in a dangerous state, and enquire, by oath of good
men of the county of Cambridge, by whose default it has fallen into
this state and who ought to repair it; and to compel these by
distraints, amercements and other ways to repair it.

MEMBRANE Sd.
May 4.
Commission to John Gauger and John de Hauden, on information
Westminster, that merchants and others cause wools, hides and woolfells and other
merchandise liable to custom, not customed or cocketed, to be hidden
under coals and stones in ships, barges and other craft, in the port of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and brought to foreign parts, to search from
time to time all ships and barges laden with coals, stones and other
things in the said port and all ports and places thence along the coast
as far as Why teby and there on one side, and as far as Berwick on Tweed
on the other side, to arrest all such merchandise as they find, with the
ship wherein it is found and the bodies of the master and mariners
of the ship and those in whose keeping the merchandise is, to appraise
the said merchandise and ship and detain these with the bodies
aforesaid, until they have further order from the king, and to certify
him in the chancery from time to time of arrests made and the value
of these.
By C.

MEMBRANE
May 18,
Association of Michael de Skellyng and Thomas Dru in the
Westminster, commission of the peace in the county of Wilts to Thomas West and
others and to John de Edyndon who is now dead.
The like of Andrew de Guldeford and Robert Bilknap in the
commission of the peace in the county of Kent to Robert de Herle
and his fellows.
June 28.
The like of Robert Waryn in the commission of the peace in the
Westminster, county irf_ JHuntingdon to Thomas Dengayne and his fellows.
By C.
May 20.
Commission of sewers to Ralph Paynell, William Bray, William
Westminster. Wascelyn and Ralph de Redford, on complaint by the men dwelling
by the water of Ancolne, co. Lincoln, of inundations caused by the
obstruction of that water and the sewers draining into that water.
May 26.
Commission to Godfrey Foljaumbe, Adam de Hoghton, Roger de
Westminster. Faryngton, John de Iprys, Robert de Syngelton and Matthew de
Ryxton to be overseers of the waters of Meresse, Asklone, Ribbill,
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